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A ,„!»,• plant her whit* hand set
jujui*the k»«* on* vmntehed spring

1# Nj vu wth remembrance yet,

A*»>vri' thing.

jSe tv- at it in aw*
W net I » »s young. It*very nan*

vJ., d conjure dreams a* moon, as
-Ml

i); -ur.sri s flame.

i;?< CxetUoung! She Is gone
tienl this humble flower dear,

y,.r faithfully it blossoms on.

y-oni year to year.

f.,. time briefly separate

, j e from one. we soon discover
jvj' <l.O beyond death’s guarded

Whete life live? on forever!
. a R.vhaul Moreland, in Ehrten-

Magazine.

I mere School In Railteiore.
Lawrence Harris left yesterday for

gs it where he will enter school

Here for Week-End.
H<»‘td Allen, student in Rich'

r.'.J Medical College, spent the
t.,ca r o in the city with his parents.

Miss I-inchan Visitor.
M - Dorothy Linehan. of Raleigh,
jjf-ir.i, a few days here with

;<• •• Rebecca Church on North Wil-

To Enter N, C. C. W.
:<i --»> Margaret Hunn and Eliza-
r. K 'ton left this morning far

u:t f where they will enter N.
’

v." V> for the fall term.

K< * i -n> to Xorfo'k.
M-- • > t"ull has returned to

~i'. !-r .Noifii'k a., utter s^enU-
•<. -.uietinie in the city vtoiting
j..- it -U ‘.'hutc'i and family.

Home from Elon. •

P A Whitten, Jr., student at Elon
C •<< spent the week-end in the I

t ms mother Mrs. R. A. Whit- 1
Rowland street.

Here from Washington.
j.e i| Spooner, Jr., of Wash ]

. !• C is in the city spending I
•r.t *—« with his wife, who is visit-'

f mother. Mrs. H. M. Church. I

Ketums from u, ‘—*—°nliua i
M - Katherine Young returned

.. -wo week's visit to ft lends in |
W.- - r s.tiem and has as her i

-- iuest Miss Elizabeth V, ebster. j
t tt -n-Saietrt.

Ketums to Norfolk.
y • Mildred Brinkley returned to

> < Va . yesterday after spend-
: r ¦ - in the city as the house

• iter cousin. Miss Margaret
on Harrell street.

(»uesta of Rev. E. R. NoHnn.
- j..a Nelson. Cary Nelson, of

"ijr.tr.gton D C., and Jimmie John- <
f Wooster, Ohio, spent the
-rd in the city with Rev. and
- H Nelson, of Gary street. j

B. I*. W’. Club To Meet,
rr.c h p w club will meet in the

~

i*- Perry Memorial Library
evening at ? 30 o’clock, it

ir.r.ounced today. A program has
•*' I > ad a full aMcndar.ce is

To Horn MacDonald College.
C ira Mae Ellis left today for

f ri MacDonald College at Red
'P z- *„ resume her studied after
\*«r.d:r.i the summer vacation here
v:rh ht. patent*. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
l*r Eih<.

Mrs. smith To Be Hoe tea*
M Robert Long Smith Is the

r fur the next regular meeting
f ’ii- Hiidge Luncheon Club, which

V1 !‘f¦ held on Wednesday morning
*' 11 "nooii at West End Country
*• ’¦ Members planning to attend are

Ket in touch with Mrs.
:rnme<liatelv so that reserva-

r
- n.jv be made.

To Train for Nurse.
-I - K.izabeth Fleming left yes-

• for Richmond. Va., to spend
* r *~ days with relatives before en-
'

- >t Elizabeths hospital, where
' _r '*> be a student ntirse. She was

ri.p fined by her mother, Mrs.
.: a ,ni Fleming, who will visit in j

rue of her brother. W. R. Ken-j
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Tala Bicetl, interesting Europogg
•creen actress, has selected thi*
blue cloth suit with blue and
green print crepe blouse. The
jacket has no collar and from the

1 three-quarter length sleeves the

House peeps out. A scarf, edged
With a fluted ruffle, is arranged
¦with one end on the outside and
the other buttoned inside the
lacket and extending below it

Week-End In East Carolina.
Ralph L. Holland spent the week-

end visiting friends in Kinsion and
other cities in the eastern pa*T of the
State.

Qewt of Mias Cooper.
Mias Elizabeth Proctor spent yes-

terday with Miss Elizabeth Cooper
while en route to her home in Lum-
ber! on.

Returns to Wake Forest.
Crawford Peace expects to return

to Wake Forest College tomorrow to
enter his sophomore year at that
school.

Vblttnf In Wilmington.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rose, Jr.,

and little daughter left yesterday to
spend a few days with friends in
Wilmington.

From EUerhe Springs.

Miss Elizabeth McCormick and
Miss Lillian Kearney have returned
from Eilerbe Springs and other cities
in the southern North Carolina.

Visiting Mrs. E. W. PowelL
Mr. and Mre. J. G. Rowland, of

Blshopville, S. C.. are the guests of
Mrs. E. W. Powell at her home on
North Garnett street.

Return* to Lmwberton Market.

Reed Harris returned to the to-
bacco market in Lumberton after

spending the week-end in the city
with his mother, Mrs. A. J. Harris.

Prayer Meeting Band To Meet.

The Prayer Meeting Band will

meet Tuesday evening at 7:45 o’clock
tn the home of H. T. Tucker on
Alexander avenue, and go from there
in a body to White Memorial M. E.
church, where Rev. D. E. Earnhardt

is conducting a special meeting.

Returns to Bristol College.

Miss Hallie Frank Mills returned

to Virginia Intermont College at
Bristol, Va.-Tenn.. today to resume
her studies there. She was accom-

panied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. F. Milla, who will return to the

South Carolina tobacco markets for

a week.

December Marriage
Is Now Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Perry an-

nounce the marriage of their slater,

Mias Blather Wicker Smith, to Com-
mie Wtnton Rigs bee. December 26,

1932, in Richmond. Va.

Mrs. Rlbebee will be remembered
hin gs a m»rae at Maria Parham

hospital at one time, and has a num-
ber of friends in this section.

9 A. ML V» tt NOON

Occasional
LIPSTICK GIRL Yrc '3l

CHAPTER 56
Camilla powdered her no*e

aid drew her hat over her head at
a pert angle, but her movements
vere mechanical. She waa thinking
¦either about her nose nor the angle

i her hat. Her hands trembled a
Ittle, with excitement and apprehen-

sion. In another half hour, she would
De speaking Into the microphone to
•—thousands, perhaps. There also
was a possibility that she would be
speaking to no one. except Peter.
She laughed shakily at the thought.
All that effort and anxiety and ex-
pense. Just to speak to Peter!

But she knew that would not be
true. The response to her Tiny Tots
had been too convincing of her pub-
lic’s interest, and the advertising of
her radio programs too thorough to
deny her an audience. She visioned
that audience now. vaguely, resetting
fax out space. Instead
of her own chtc figure in the dress-
ing room mirror at the office. Her
new autumn ensemble of transparent
hlack velvet was set off by a smartly

tailored white satin blouse, a white-
trim purse and a perky white bow
on the snuß black velvet hat perched
Jauntily on the back of her black
curia

She Joined Mr. Cowman in the
sut*r olhee. who was going with her
to the studio to introduce her to
that important client of the firm.
Mr. Alexander Hoyt.

Even in her trepidation, she had
to smile a little to herself when ahe
anticipated that formal meeting with
the man whom she had known as
"dad" all her life, it might not be
quite fair of her to surprise him like
this, but she thought she deserved
the right to make of tt an important
event. The circumstances had war-
ranted it. she believed.

Mr. Cowman’s car was waiting at
the curb to whisk them away with
a sense of importance. It had been a
long time since Camilla had ridden
behind a liveried chauffeur. She would
never have supposed that last time,
that the next event would be a mani-
festation of her success In her be-
loved work, and so soon.

Arrived at the towering building
on the top of which was the broad-
casting station, an elevator whisked
them upward and deposited them In
a large, handsomely appointed re-
ception room where a girl at the
switchboard announced them. The
program manager. Mr. Ritchie, ap-
peared presently and greeted Camilla
with deferent graciousnesa.

“You must get acquainted around
nere and make yourself at borne, if
you are going to be one of our regu-
lar visitors," he told her pleasantly.
"You will broadcast from studio A
so we’ll go right in now. Mr. Hoyt
has not yet arrived, but 1 expect him
any minute.”

They passed through several rooms
Into a spacious, bigh-ccilinged room,
soft-carpeted, heavy velvet bangings
at the high arched windows.. Two
concert grand pianos made little im-
pression in the room's size, other
musical Instruments stood about. In-
cluding a little old-fashioned organ;
a few chairs. _

A half dozen microphones were
suspended from the ceiling. Camilla
had been there before, to try out
her voice; at that time she had
been surprised that the “mike."
W'ere not like those one saw e*-« •

before nnhlie snpitkers out- *.

studio. They were long, duck ud*-
like cylinders with a email porous
circular pendant Into which one
spoke directly. Bhe bad learned then
that papers rustled or slipped to-
gether caused "lightning'’ over the
air. and various other facts concern-
ing the marvel of radio broadcasting.

They had Jusr* been seated when a
studio attendant ushered In Mr.
HoyL Even before he crossed the
room to them, he recognized Camilla,
and his reserved smile of greeting
was puzzled.

“Hello, Camilla. 1 didn’t expect to
see you here. Did you come to
watch the broadcasting?"

Mr. Ritchie looked from one to the
other, as puzzled as waa Alexander
Hoyt.

"You know Mis Anson. Mr. Hoyt?
She to here to do the broadcastmg.
She is your very capable advertising
artist, the creator of the Tiny Tots."

Camilla’s smile appealed to her
foster father for ail that she could
not express In words: her forgive-

ness for this secrecy and the impor-
tance of her responsibility to his
venture.

"Why—of course, 1 know Mrs. An-
son—my Camilla—can it be possi-
ble?" He was speechless, but that
twinkle of pleasure that she remem-
bered so well gleamed in hie eyes
before « suspicious mistiness clouded
them. He took her band quietly. “My
heartiest congratulations, Camilla,”
was all he sard, but to CMnilla it
was like an oration of commendation,
knowing the man as she did

There were a few momenta of com-

ment and explanation and then the
room began to stir with other ar-

rivals. people coming and going, or-
chestra instruments being tuned, an
atmosphere of waiting expectation.
A huge clock on one side of the
room, with a long, impatient second
hand, measured off the passing time
rapidly.

Lights flashed on a signal board.
Finally, double sound-proof doors
were closed, everyone was in bis
place to avoid the least fractional
second of delay. Camilla thrilled to
this new experience of being a part
of that vast organization of edi»ca-
tlon and amusement that flooded the
air all over the world from these
perfectly regulated units.

A red light flashed above the letter
A on the signal board, and the voice
of the station announcer began hts
introduction to the Wheatheart

[Cereal program. The orchestra fol-
lowed Instantly with a gay selection.
Mr. Ritchie Introduced Mr. Hoyt
briefly and he, In turn, presented
Camilla. Hl* audience and the occu-
pants of that room could have beta

Ho more astonished than was Camilla
herself when he said:

"Boys and girls, 1 am not only go-
ing to introduce to you the creator
of the Tiny Tots, but I am going to
pass on to you a lovely surprise
which 1 had Just a few minutes ago
when Imet Miss Camilla Anson. You
have pot known who first thought
of the Tiny Tots and neither have
I. before this afternoon. Imagine my
surprise to discover that it was my
own little girl, grown up and work-
ing for me and for you. and all the
time I did not know it. I knew that
she was working somewhere with
art work, but I never knew until
now that she was bringing Tiny Tots
*' life for your entertainment and
‘¦apr'ines*. I wish I might tell ail¦ >i, rhr.l n sniendi,! ami beai-Mfut

UtUe girl ah* to, for I Anew you
would love her os much as I do. And
now, 1 am going to let ber tell you
the first adventure of h*r lit*)#
people over the radio. Mlsa Anson."

Camilla never knew quite bow ah*
managed to control her voice after
that comment. Fortunately, she had
written out her story so that she
could refer to ft In emergency, which
gave her a sense of security, and she
managed to get through the -ordeal
somehow. Her voice gained confi-
dence and ciarttj as she continued,
and her story proved to be timed to
the second for the eighteen minutes
alloted her. She returned to her
chair with a feeling of weak exhaus-
tion. wondering if she had been a
failure. But Mr. Ritchie smiled re-
assuringly and whispered. “Splen-
did." under cover of the music which
followed.

Finally, then. It woe over and
Camilla passed through the opened
doors, feeling os if she bad baba on
a strange Journey to another world.
Mr. Hoyt took her arm affection-
ately.

“1 can’t tell you how proud I ?m,
Camilla, nor how much 1 appreciate

wliat you have done for me. Your
mother will be immensely pleased,
too. Can’t you come out to dinner
with us tonight? We haven't seen
much of you these dayß. And. no
wonder." he added with a «hy,
twisted smile.

“Sorry, but J caD’t tonight, dad.
You know. Peter leaves day after
tomorrow for New York to sail on
the sixteenth. But 1 shall be seeing
you more often when he la gone. I
promise. I’ve been terribly busy and
it doesn’t look tike I am going to be
less busy very soon. I do want to
talk with you about—everything, and
I'd like to have some co-eperatlon
on some of my Ideas hereafter. It's
been—" she stopped a little breath-
lessly. "rather a struggle, to make
It go all alone."

"You are wonderful." he said
simply, “and we are proud of Peter,
also. So glad that he won the schol-
arship. but I wonder what you are
going to do without him."

“Just work—and wait for him,"
she laughed.

A boy Interrupted them. "Tele-
phone tor Miss Anson, please. Over
nere,” he directed.

Camilla wondered who could he-
: calling her there, excused herself

from the group.
"Dear, you were marvelous."

Peter’s voice replied to her hesitant,
“Hello."

“Who In the world but you, dar-
ling. would think of calling me be-
fore I left here?" she exclaimed Joy-
ously.

"Thought I’d better catch you
while I could. How do 1 know where
you may be going next? A famous

< wife is the most elusive thing I can
Imagine, and I’m going to have to

> speed myself up to keep up with
her.”

“ftenestly, Peter, did my voice
: sound —aU right?”

"Perfect—wonderful. I'll bet your
¦ fan mail day after tomorrow snows

you under."
She laughed happily. “Thanks,

: dearest. I’ll meet you In on hour,
i then, as I promised.”

1 “I colled because I waa afraid you
i would forget ”

I “As if I could!" Camilla
I manded him fondly,

i (to its: coxTisincm

The Big Henderson Warehouse, the
place of the Rotary Club’s big Charity
Ball tomorrow night, was a scene of
much activity during the day as those
in charge of putting the warehouse
in shape and the decorators wers
busy with their duties.

Evergreens are to be placed about
the warehouse as soon as the clean-
ing of the floor is completed and
the decorations will be strung In place
today and tomorrow. Special light-
ing effects will be uaed in the ware-
house tomorrow night, it is thought,
to add much to the beauty of the
dance.

Mrs. R. E. Clements, chairman of
the ladies in charge of the refresh-
ments, had her committee busy today
preparing for a large crowd that will
feast at the cabaret tables tomor-
row night. Refreshments are to be
sold, with the profits derived from
them being turned over to the same
charity fund that the ball receipts
are .themselves. The cabaret is some-
what new around in this section, and
it is thought that it will meet heartily
with the approval of the dancers.

Spectator seats will be erected to-
day or tomorrow to accomodate the
crowds expected to view the dance
from thia vantage point. These seats

will be sold at a nominal cost to
those desiring them.

Jelly Leftwich and His Orchestra
are expected to arrive in the city to-
morrow afternoon to begin their pre-
parations for the ball Tuesday night.
This orchestra has just completed en-

Macy, and Rowland Ellington, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Gill,
Sunday.

Miss Marion Woodiief spent last
week in Henderson as the guest of
Misses Kathyn and Lillian Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Woodiief and
son, Ashby of Winston-Salem, spent
the past week-end with friends in
Henderson and with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cooksie and
little daughter, Rose, of Washington.
D. C„ S. G. Stainback and Mrs.
Laura Birdsong of Halifax, were the
guests of Mrs. Josie Duke Woodiief
last Friday evening.

Mrs. W. T. Landis Improved.
Mrs. W. T. Landis has returned to

her home in Oxford after spending
several weeks in the city with her
aunt, Mrs. J. Y. Landis, on Chest-
nut street, and her friends will be
glad to learn that ahe is much im-
proved after a lengthy illness.

Entertain Friends
With Chicken Fry

By MISS MARION WOODLIEF
Misses Madolyn Ellington and Na-

talie SmUJt entertained a number of
their friends at the home of Mrs.
Thad Woodiief on Friday evening wi’h.
a chicken fry.

Those enjoying Misses Ellington and
Miss SmMi's hospitality were: Misses
Alice Cline Smith, Mary Alien Row-
land, Hazel and Helen WbodMef

Crystal Wynne, Ha Mae Young, Eliza-
beth Young. Ada Newell Watkins,

Rachel Watkins. Eunice Watkins,

Annie Laurie Rowland, Ruth Giil.
Myrtle Mjgctieil, Saliie Mitchell,
Rachel Edwards, Grace Edwards,
Em id Kerley, Lessie Woodiief, Eleanor

Woodiief, Phyllis Eleanor
Smith, Elizabeth Browne; Messrs. Fax-
rest Smith, Edwin Ellington. Dwight
Rowland, C. B. Woodiief, Wayne
Woodiief, Jasper Wynne, Charlie Kit-
trelt, Freddie Failis Finch. Edwin
Young. Conrad Coghill, Bill Watkins,
Norman Smtfch. Wattor. Smith, Wood-

row Hayes, Jack Fuller, Donald Mit-
chell, Carl Edwards, BEI Roe, Tal-
axodge Edwards, Bryant Cottrell, Paul
Kerley, Bob Ksrlcy. Claude Kerley,
Kenneth Woodiief, Arnetts Stodge.
Paul D. Woodiief, Thad Woodiief,
Horace Woodiief. Meedames Thad
Woodiief, Horace Woodiief, T, W.
K*r*ej[.

Bobbitt News
By MISS MARION WOOfMLIEF

Mr. and Mrs. W. Duke Woodiief
spent the past week-end as the guests
of Mr. Woodlief’s mother, Mrs. Josie
Duke Woodiief.

Mrs. Josie Duke Woodiief, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Duke Woodiief, Miss Luna
Duke of this place and Miss Brent
Smith of Richmond, Va., spent Sat-
urday in Wilmington, N. C., and Sun-
day in Dunn, visiting Mrs. W. Duke
WoodHef’s mother.

Misses Kathyn H. Murphy and
Marion C. Woodiief. and Messrs Bill
Royster of Oxford and Alex Finch
of this place spent Sunday in Ra-
leigh with friends and relatives.

Miss Haase 1 Willis of Greenville
College, Greenville, N. C., returned
home wtth Mis* Kathyn Murphy,
Sunday from Raleigh.

Norman Smith spent Sunday hi
Durham With friends and relatives.
Mrs. I. W. Finch and son, Ries spent
Sunday afternoon with her daughter

Mrs. Robert J«as*iter at Warrenton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gill had as

their guests the past week-end their
son, Paul of Durham.

Misses Charlotte and Elaine Wood-
iief who spent last week with their
aunt, Mrs. D. N. Nelms Os near Louis-
burg, have returned home.

Mrs. Hajwrood Pace and children
were the guests of Mrs. W. N. Smith
Wednesday afternoon.

Betty and Hubert Hight were
guests of Rowland Ellington Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Jamas Finch of Washington, D. C-,

was the guest of Rowland Ellington
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Otho May and children of
Henderson were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Woodiief the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rowland and
children, Annie Laurie, Robert and

a t
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Rotary Charity Ball
.

To Be Tuesday Night
gagemenl* In Raleigh, playing for the
Black Cat Cotillion Club dance on
Thursday night, the Deputante Ball
on Friday night, and at a dance for
ihe "Debs" on Saturday morning in
the Sir Walter Hotel. This band la
generally liked through this section
and is expected to be a big drawing
card.

Veils Are Smart

m m,
Y *

* IH

<mo

A short veil adds s smart touch
to the ensemble worn by June
Clyda, pretty ingenue of the
screen Her suit is browi with
three-quarter length coat trimmod
with beaver. The hat is brown

felt.

Removal Notice
I have moved from the Horner Building
to the building formerly occupied by
Barnes Music Store next to Henderson
Furniture Co.

S. Hayes Grocery
’Phone 247-248

JUf CHARITY BALL
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 13
Big Henderson Warehouse

Time 10 ’til 2—Music By

TTI JELLY LEFTWICH And
\ \V\ HIS ORCHESTRA
I\ 1 Y y Dancing Per Couple $2.00
vVvLiy Spectators 50c Per Person

Q Under auspices of Henderson Rotary Club for
TOW the benefit of community service work.
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